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Abstract
Hydrocephalus and ex-vacuo ventricular dilatations which cause persistent brain herniation with
impossibility to perform cranioplasty, are well known late complications after decompressive
hemicraniectomy; concerning the physiopathologic mechanism leading to these complications,
there are several theories. We report the particular case of a patient suffering from persistent
brain herniation after decompressive hemicraniectomy, due to development of subdural hygroma,
intraparenchymal multiple liquoral cysts and only mild enlargement of frontal horn of right lateral ventricle. A fifty-five years old male patient was treated with decompressive right hemicraniectomy for acute hemispheric swelling consequent to right internal carotid artery dissecation. After
several months, evaluating the patient for cranioplasty, brain herniation was clinically evident
and brain MRI confirmed it due to subdural hygroma, intraparenchymal multiple liquoral cysts
and mild enlargement of frontal horn of right lateral ventricle. According to several reported
theories, communication between right frontal horn of lateral ventricle, intraparenchymal liquoral cysts and subdural hygroma was supposed, and CSF lumbar drainage was placed. Regression of
brain herniation was achieved and cranioplasty was possible; after few days lumbar drainage was
removed: neither operative, nor short and long follow-up period complications were observed.
Temporary CSF lumbar drainage resulted effective to obtain regression of a particular case of persistent brain herniation developed after decompressive hemicraniectomy; moreover this safe
procedure, not previously described to forerun cranioplasty surgery to our knowledge, allowed
performing cranioplasty in absence of complications and avoiding temporary or permanent ventricular shunts which present a major rate of risks and possible complications.
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1. Introduction
Decompressive hemicraniectomy represents a life saving treatment for malignant intracranial hypertension
caused by multiple pathologies, as hemispheric cerebral infarction, nontraumatic intraparenchymal hemorrhage,
aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage, and venous sinus thrombosis [1]-[4]. This surgical procedure includes
several complications like infections, wound dehiscence and post-operative CSF leak, epidural hemorrhage [5],
bone resorption [6], and epilepsy [7]; moreover, communicating hydrocephalus and ex-vacuo ventricular dilatations [8], which often require permanent ventricular CSF shunt after bone flap replacement [9], can occur. Many
authors have debated about the physiopathology of hydrocephalus after ischemic infarction [10] and about the
timing of cranioplasty to prevent this complication [11]. We report the perioperative management and the surgical technique of a patient previously submitted to decompressive hemicraniectomy for malignant hemispheric
ischemia due to right middle cerebral artery (MCA) obstruction, who developed a particular persistent brain
herniation due to the development of subdural hygroma and multiple intraparenchymal CSF cysts with mild dilatation of the frontal horn of right lateral ventricle.

2. Case Presentation
A 55 years old male patient had suffered for a right acute hemispheric malignant ischemia caused by right internal carotid artery (ICA) dissecation and consequent right MCA (M1, M2, M3) obstruction, with severe left hemyparesis and coma state due to the consequent massive brain hemispheric swelling. Therefore, he had been
treated with a decompressive right hemispheric craniectomy, reacquiring a normal status of consciousness, with
permanence of severe left hemiparesis. Because of successive prolonged pulmonary infections, evaluation for
cranioplasty was possible only 7 months after surgery, but brain MRI showed the presence of subdural hygroma
and multiple intraparenchymal CSF cysts in the right malacic cerebral hemisphere with brain herniation from the
craniotomic gap, associated to only mild ex-vacuo dilatation of the frontal horn of the right lateral ventricle;
communication between CSF cysts, subdural hygroma, and frontal horn of right lateral ventricle was supposed,
according to the MRI (Figure 1).
The patient was first treated with high dosage diuretic therapy without any improvement after several weeks,
and cutaneous flap was yet stretched and bulging. Therefore, after nine months from hemicraniectomy, in absence of improvement after diuretic therapy, the patient was admitted to our hospital to consider the necessary
treatments for the execution of cranioplasty. Positioning of CSF lumbar drainage was performed, observing an
initial pressure of 16 cm H2O; then, 100 ml/die were drained for 3 days before surgery, and daily head bandage
to reduce brain herniation was performed. A control brain MRI, after 2 days of drainage, showed a clear volume
reduction of CSF cysts and subdural hygroma with reduction of the ventricular frontal horn of lateral ventricle,
too; moreover, cutaneous flap became flaccid and concave, and brain herniation regressed. Control of liquoral
pressure from lumbar catheter resulted 10 cm H2O. This result confirmed the presence of communication between CSF intraparenchymal cysts, subdural hygroma and frontal horn of right lateral ventricle (Figure 2). At
surgical operation for cranioplasty, great care was taken during initial dissection of tissue planes, to avoid hemispheric CSF leak and exposition of cortical surface, so reducing the risk of infection and presence of liquor
under the cutaneous flap with possible consequent wound dehiscence. Cranioplasty was performed with a 165
cm2 Medpor titanium implant fixed to the skull using titanium plates and screws. Lumbar drainage was maintained after surgery, draining 100 ml/die to keep a low constant CSF pressure, to make an adaptation to cranioplasty; after three days, the lumbar drainage was closed, clinical status remained unchanged and in fifth postoperative day a control brain MRI was performed, showing no signs of brain compression and no enlargement of
ventricular system, and stability of residual mild subdural hygroma and CSF cysts (Figure 3). Five days after
surgery, CSF pressure was 12 cm H2O. Consequently, lumbar drainage was removed. Neither external ventricular drainage, nor other internal CSF shunts were required intraoperatively or after the procedure, as other authors
reported in their experience [7]. The patient didn’t show any operative, post-operative or late complications and
any MRI differences were registered after a follow-up period of 2.5 years.
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Figure 1. Preoperative MRI. MRI showing complications 9 months after decompressive hemicraniectomy: subdural hygroma, intraparenchymal liquoral cysts and a mild enlargement of frontal horn of right lateral ventricle. (A) T2 weighted coronal
slice, in which a mild dilatation of the frontal horn of right lateral ventricle is evident (black arrow); the black curved line
shows the supposed communication between ventricle and cortical arachnoid spaces due to damage of the ventricular ependyma; (B) T2 (FLAIR) weighted axial slice, with evidence of subdural hygroma (white arrow) and intraparenchymal liquoral
cysts (white arrow heads).

Figure 2. MRI after positioning of CSF lumbar drainage. MRI performed 2 days after positioning of CSF lumbar drainage,
draining 100 ml/die. (A) T2 weighted coronal slice, with evidence of right frontal horn of lateral ventricle volume reduction
(black arrow); (B) T2 (FLAIR) weighted axial slice, showing resorption of subdural hygroma (white arrow) and marked volume reduction of intraparenchymal liquoral cysts (white arrow heads).

3. Discussion
3.1. Persistent Brain Herniation after Decompressive Hemicraniectomy
In our reported case we observed a persistent brain herniation until one year after surgery; this particular condiOALibJ | DOI:10.4236/oalib.1102346
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Figure 3. MRI after cranioplasty. MRI performed after cranioplasty and after closure of CSF lumbar drainage; a slight final
ex-vacuo enlargement of the frontal horn of right lateral ventricle is visible, as well as a slight ex-vacuo enlargement of
intraparenchymal CSF spaces; the postoperative final volume of these liquoral spaces is clearly smaller than the pre-treatment one.

tion was due to the contemporary presence of subdural hygroma, marked CSF spaces dilatations (liquoral cysts)
and slight enlargement of homolateral frontal horn of lateral ventricle. This occurrence can be explained, in our
opinion and according to neuroradiologist, by a pathological anatomic modification subsequent to hemispheric
ischemia leading to an ependymal damage with communication between the right frontal horn of lateral ventricle and the described CSF enlarged intersulcal spaces. Regarding the pathologic mechanism by which hydrocephalus/ventricular dilatation and CSF intraparenchymal spaces dilatation develop after hemicraniectomy, it
remains to be determined. Some authors [12] described failure of ependymal regeneration after acquired damage
due to some events as massive ischemia or hemorrhagic infarction, infections and other inflammatory conditions
with consequent interruption of the ventricular wall integrity. Other authors [10] supposed that factors such as
post-surgical inflammation or mechanical blockage of arachnoid granulation can cause a decrease of CSF outflow; we agree with the supposition that the “flattening” of the normal dicrotic ICP waveform in patient monitored after hemicraniectomy, due to the trasmission of the pressure pulse out of the open cranium, can cause a
decreased CSF outflow, because the arachnoid granulations function as pressure-dependent one-way valves
from the subarachnoid space to the draining venous sinuses. In our patient, according to the above-mentioned
mechanisms, hemispheric ischemia probably generated a pathological communication between right ventricle
and CSF intersulcal spaces; then, the prolonged lack of bone flap generated an increase of liquoral pressure because of decreased CSF outflow, causing intersulcal hemispheric CSF spaces dilatation and subdural hygroma.

3.2. Utility and Indications of Temporary CSF Lumbar Drainage; Timing and Operative
Devices for Cranioplasty
Temporary CSF lumbar drainage apposition allowed in our patient to eliminate brain herniation, draining daily
100 ml of CSF for three days; moreover, it allowed: to perform cranioplasty avoiding cranial CSF shunts and to
restore adeguate CSF flow after cranioplasty. Measurement of CSF pressure from lumbar catheter revealed high
value before insertion of lumbar drainage (16 cm H2O), and lower one (10 cm H2O); CSF pressure measurement
five days after cranioplasty (two days after closure of lumbar drainage), revealed normal value (12 cm H2O).
Concerning the timing and the expedients for cranioplasty, some authors recommend early cranioplasty [13],
others [7] recommend intraoperative CSF drain with apposition of an external ventricular derivation to avoid or
to treat the occurrence of post-surgical hydrocephalus and other parenchymal CSF collections. In our experience,
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precocious cranioplasty can expose patients to higher risk of infections, and in particular in the reported case
cranioplasty was not precociously performable because of pulmonary protracted infection; moreover, external
ventricular drainage is not free from possible complications. So that, an attempt with a lumbar drainage, in our
opinion can be performed because it is located far from the cranial surgical site, it is less invasive and complications are very rare [14]; moreover, it doesn’t preclude other possibilities, because it can be maintained during the
postoperative period, and if hydrocephalus and/or CSF sulcal spaces dilatation occur after its closure, it can be
opened and a permanent ventricular shunt can be placed. It is clear that lumbar drainage is not indicated in case
of intraparenchymal CSF cysts and/or subdural hygroma not communicating with the ventricular system.

4. Conclusion
Temporary CSF lumbar drainage resulted effective to obtain regression of a particular case of persistent brain
herniation, developed after decompressive hemicraniectomy, caused by intraparenchymal CSF cysts, subdural
hygroma communicating with ventricular system and mild ventricular enlargement; moreover, this safe procedure, not previously described to forerun cranioplasty surgery to our knowledge, allowed performing cranioplasty in absence of complications and avoiding temporary or permanent ventricular shunts.
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